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TERRACE CLOTH.
yoa waat anything the Carpet liae

Kulst & Adams
They Will Save You Money.

Just received, largest line of Straw Mattings ever brought
Coiumhua. Call and see them.

Our Ferndale Canned Goods, and Chase & Sanborn Coffees

are leaders. Everybody likes them. They make friends where-eve- r

thev go. In fact, every article we handle the best. Have
you seen our fountain for keeping vegetables in good shape?
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Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

X Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves.
H Quick Meal Steel Ranges.

Herrick Refrigerators.

JJ Monarch Canned Fruits and
J Vegetables.

X Blanke's Coffees. ft
g Pillsbury's best XXXX Flour, g

Our long suit Is In handling ftUGh brands
of goods as the above, which alwag Qlve
perfect satisfaction and for which wo are
sole agents.

GRAYS'.

IF I COULD PROVE

To your entire satisfaction that it is to your
advantage to do your gnu Mi SU1CT trading
in Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and
Shoes with us, would you not say:

Well, that is just what can do, and all
that is for you is to look over our
stock and get our prices.
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YES, WE WOULD?

necessary

WILL YOU DO IT

Mschkolz Bros.

THEY'RE HERE!

East Street,

26.

K
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13th

here now, so you
THEY'RE have to wait.

Bright, new and handsome,

each one perfectly finished

and the prettiest line ever shown

in Columbus. No useless trap-

pings on these buggies the price

is put into material, workman-

ship and finish. Each one is

ready to hitch your horse to, and

the price won't make a heavy load

to carry. They're here, but

they're going. Can't I send one

your way? Inquiry and inspec- -

tion desired. :::::::
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BUGGIES.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

(ftoluratms gottrual.
MDMBttT. JULY.

Dr. Pan, dentist,
Mislenz for bast ahotea.

Blanke's Coffee at Grays.
Moan is to haws two rand mail

route.
Dr. Neumann, death, Thirteenth

Try Hoahsa's aoda waUr aad be
oontinesd.

Hoaaaa'a aoda watar ia the coldest,
purest aad best.

Paess Partoat landing and new pic-tar- aa

at too Bsrgen's.

Groand oyster shell for chickens at
Daffy's feed etore, tf

Dr. Haaa Petersen, physician and
surgeon, offsos Olive street, tf

Katharine Speioe entertained
at a piBg pong party Friday evening.

Mrs. Oeorge Brodf oahrer has recov-

ered from a few weeks aarioaa illness.

Public library opea Tuesdays and
Saturdays, hours 2 to 530 and 7 to9 p. m.

Mrs. Fred. Riemer ia suffering from
a very troublesome sbsossi on an ankle.

Drs. Martyn, Evaaa k Geer,osos
three doors north of Friedhofe store, tf

Do not fail to see oar 8-fo- ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $32.00. A.DuasellA
Son. tf

The Baptist Sunday school held
their annual picnic at Stevens' lake last
Friday.

Harry Clark is spending two weeks
in Fremont working at his trade, cigar
making.

The prohibitum county convention
will be held in Moeroe Thursday of
this week.

We sell the single-ro-w and two-ro- w

Badger cultivator, the best in the market
Louis Schreiber. tf

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

Methodist ladies will serve ice cream
on tne caurcn lawn next weanesusy
evening, August 6th.

The elevator belonging to the Farm-er- a

and Merehanta' association has
received a new shingle roof.

Merv Kuntzelman has sold his fine
dapple gray driving gelding, sired by
"Tom Lee," to Dr. C. D. Evans.

The Central Nebraska Assembly will
be held at Fullerton again this year, be-

ginning Aug. 12 and closing Aug. 22.

Piano tuning. Mr. Earl C. Brink,
the reliable piano toner, will be in Co-

lumbus Sept. 15th to90th to tune pianos.

The Baptists have raised fanda for
the painting of their church both in-

side and out will be treated to a fresh
coat.

The Sodality society will serve ice
cream at the home of M. Togel on Tenth
street Thursday evening, beginning at
5 o'clock.

Wm. Schils makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

The people whoattended the Baptist
picnio at Stevens' lake last Friday were
given a good drenching by the rain on
their way home.

Roy Wilberger, a young man at
Madison, while stealing abase in a game
of ball last week had the misfortune to
break one of his legs.

John Stoffels. an employe at the
from a ladder

Monday of last week, and suffered a dis--

location of his left shoalder.
Rev. Becker has been Riven a three

weeks''vaoation by his congregation, so
there was no church services held in the
Presbyterian church Sunday.

Mrs.Borer, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Der-ringt- on

will serve ice cream and cake on
the lawn of the Congregational church
Wednesday evening of this week.

The State bank is distributing to its
customers a neat little map of Nebraska
which is very handy for reference. Step
in and Cashier Brugger will hand one

to you.

The Misses Marguerite and Estella
Becher, daughters of County Treasurer
Becher of Columbus, were the guests of
Miss Blsnehe Cookingham oa Monday.

Humphrey Democrat.
The Misses Bertha Jones, Myrtle

Bratt, Myrtle Parker and Florence Mc-Callu- m,

went down to Columbus Tues-

day to attend a musical entertainment in
that city. Genoa Leader.

Michael Levin, a former 8chuyler
man but more recently of Columbus, has
purchased the grocery stock of Frank
Jira and will conduct a general store at
the old Jira stand, says the Sun.

Two well improved farms for sale.
One in Sherman township, one ia Mon-

roe township. These are bargains
considering location and improvements.
Becher, Hockeaberger k Chambers.

The Episcopal Sanday school have
their picnic today (Wednesday) at Mc-Pberso-

lake, going down to Bichland
on the where wagons will be in
waiting to convey them to the grounds.

C. L. Stillman, chairman of the vio-

lation committee of of
pharmacy, was in Mfllerton aad Biaing
City Tuesday of last week where he
brought druggists to time for violation
of the laws.

The supply of graia hare was
entirely sold out last weak by all dealers,
soma parties reportiag that they were
unable to bay graia enough to feed a
chicken eoeMthiag that aevar happened
before to oar recollection,

Mrs. L. B. Bohoalaa aad daughter,
Miss Nellie, aad soas Louis and Lao,
Oeorge Mittaaar, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Morseaad Hugo Sehonlau, all of Omaha,
and Mr. and Mrs. AL Batter of Hum-

phrey, attended the funeral of Adolph
Saner here Thursday.

JossphOlbriea, living near
threshed grain lest week sad was han-ri-y

surprised at the yield. He expected
000 ill of wheat and got 880. His
rye also turned muoh better than ha
expected.
witaateesat

Many farmsrs are saeonragarl

--Mrs. Mary WflUams is satertsiaiag
a company of friends at her country
home northeast of Platte Center this
weak. Fran, Marjoria aad Ethel Wil-lism- e,

Mr. aad Mrs. Bsaaey, Bar. Baa-musa- an

and family, Mr. aad Mrs. Kant
of Platte Center, with MnvWilaameand

Steve Byaa
--J. Q.

ia O'Neill lest
in Humphrey

Thursday.

For the coldest and best aoda water
go to Hoehen's.

W. M. Cornelius had basinses ia
Omaha Monday.

Hoehea serves Bslduff'sioe cream
with soda water.

Dr. L. C Yoas, Homeopathic physi-

cian. Columbus. Neb.
M. Savage was in Lindsay last week

looking his farm.
Daffy has ground oyster shell for

chickens at his feed store, tf
Pillsbury's Best XXXX Flour, the

best in the world, at Grays'. tf
All bats below cost at Mrs. M. J.

Rodman 4 Co., Miss Bruner's old stand.
Small, choice farm for sale, under

irrigation, joining H. E. Babcock.

For fine watch repairing, call on
Carl Froemel, 11th St.. Columbus, Neb.

Lewis & Wiggins shipped a load of
bogs Sunday night to the Omaha
market.

Rural mail routes 1, 2 and 3, begin
running July 1st Buy your mail beces
ofC&Easton.

Easton's line of gasoline stoves and
coal oil stoves are the most complete of
any in the city, and prices are right.

The only peacock that we know of
in this part-o- f the country, died a few
daya ago. The bird with a beautiful
plumage belonged to Ernst.

Charley Taylor who has been at St.
Mary's hospital several weeks receiving
treatment for a poisoned eye is out again
but has not thoroughly recovered.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, call at Thk Jounxai.
office for prices.

Next Saturday, Aug. 2d, the Por-tinncu- la

Feast will be celebrated in St.
Bonaventura church. Masoon will be at
a quarter of C o'clock, 8 o'clock, and at
10 o'clock high mass and sermon.

When Hoist & Adams shall have
completed the of their
fine store, they will have a floor space of
fifteen thousand one hundred and twenty
square making it the largest store
in the city.

Prof. Garlichs will take the High
School orchestra to Grand Island and
Broken Bow on the 11th and 12th of
August, respectively, where they give
concerts. The orchestra will be com-

posed of twenty pieces.

The Gray Mercantile Co. have receiv-

ed a fine new up-to-da- te delivery wagon
which arrived Thursday from Cincinnati
and has the conveniences for perishable
goods and for the arrangement of boxes
so that a large quantity may be carried
in one load. Besides, for looks it is a
beanty.

T. W. Adams returned Thursday and
Garrett Hulst on Friday from a business
trip to St. Louis where they purchased
a stock of hardware for their new depart-

ment This will be placed on the west
side of the large room, the dry goods
being moved to the building formerly
occupied by Carl Hoehen.

J.B. Gietzen, who has been manager
for the Foster k Smith lumber company
at this place for a number of years, has
resigned his position to give his time
more to the development of his farms.
Henry Rieder has temporary charge of
the yards and his friends are in hope
that be may become permanent manager.

Engineer Riley pulled in a whale of

Columbia brewery. feU I train from Cedar Rapids Mondsy even

out

both

train

the state board

local

Dances,

talk
oat

after

town.

South

Wm.

feet,

ing, consisting oi o loaoea ana um
empty cars. In the train were nine cars
of grain and six of cattle from the Kent
and Burke ranches. Four cars of grain
were added to the train here making
nineteen cars for the firm. Genoa Times.

Bev. Munro is enjoying a month's
vacation tendered him by his congrega-

tion. He preached Sunday morning but
not in the evening. Rev. and 'Mrs.
Munro expect to leave Friday for Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado, where they will
spend a few weeks. The other members
of the family will visit relatives near
Leigh.

Poultry raisers will take notice that
Esston sells a full line of poultry fencing
1 inch, 1M inch and 2 inch mesh, close
enoush to turn the smallest chick. I
also have a fence that will stand up
without a top and bottom rail that I sell
for a slight advance over the common
poultry fence. Try me for prices. I
will save you money.

E. Benedict of Omaha was in the
city several days ago looking over the
city with a view to putting in a gas plant
for lighting purposes. It is claimed the
light is better than the electric and the
plant would be run so that light could
be used day and night. A private com-

pany of citizens here may be formed to
establish the plant

Robert Lewis returned Isst week

from his western trip. He reports hav-

ing had a fine time, stopping a few days
each at Denver, Salt Lake, Oakland,
San Jose and Los Angeles. While at
the latter place he met Henry Bean.
Mr. Lewis says California is a nice place
for a man of means to live but advises
workingmen to keep away.

The concert last Tuesday evening in
the Presbyterian church given under the
auspices of the Christian Endeavor
society, wsa attended by a large audi
ence; the program was excellent through-
out, but the audience did not seem to
become very enthusiastic until after the
piano selections by Prof. Cunningham
whan they gave him a hearty enchore.

--G. T. Everett left Saturday for his
horns ia Fairfield, Iowa, where he will
remain about a week. On returning the
work of canvasaiag for the new telephoae
system will be continued, aad in about
two weeks work will be begun in puttiag
in poles, ate. Messrs. Gottingham k
Everett expect the work to be complete
and the lines ready for use by Novem-

ber. Rural lines will be pat in at the
una time.

Warnick, aged 15 years,
found guilty of theft last Tuesday ia
Jadga Ratterman court, aad was seat
to the Geneva industrial school, where
aba was taken by Sheriff Byrnes Wednes-
day morning. Neighbors have misssil
maay articlee at various times and the
evidence want to show that she would ha
mueh better ia the school where an eda--

than to be allowed to
party. and contiaae her evil waya.

--Mrs. E. H.
about twenty young lady Mania Friday
evening ia honor of her since, Mrs. Bar.
Haves (see Jessie Williams), who has
been visiting here several weeks, A

of tbeevening. Each gaest was given a
card with an illustration drawn or paint
ed thereon, which represented the name
of a bonk. "In His 81088 wan a boy
stspping in the footprinta of a awn.
The drawings which wan neatly dona in
water colors sad pan and ink, warn the
hand work of Miss Bona StawnW.

John Ttan,u farmer who has lived
near Ocoaee' for aboat tan years, was
arrested Saturday ia Clerks aad brought
here for trial. Ha was atrested on the
charge of Wm. Webster of Monroe for
forging n note of $liaa There are a
number of ,other notes given that are
probably forgeries and which are ia the
hands of attorneys. Mr. Teten was
brought before Judge Wagner's court
Monday morning aad asked for a contin-

uance of the case until Thursday. Judge
Duffy is the attorney for defendant and
Whitmoyer k Gondring for the State.

Albert Stenger left with us one day
last week a sample of apples from his
orchard that were good to look upon.
They were of good size, without blemish
and of fine flavor, and Tun JotmxAi.
hopes the day is not far distant when
every farmer can boast of his fruit
orchard. There was a time in the history
of Nebraska when it was thought the
apple tree could not be grown, success-
fully here, but that day has gone by and
now there are thousands of bushels
gathered annually and tne nun is pro-

nounced the very best as regards flavor,
etc. Why not have an orchard?

A delegation composed of J. G.

Reeder, W. A. McAllister, T. W. Adams.
E. H. Chambers and S. C. Gray visited
Senator Millard last Thursday at Omaha
in the interest of the Gray location for
the poetoffice. On Friday, H. Ragatz,
A. M. Post, Dr. Hansen and George
Scott held a council with the senator in
the interest of the Echols building. I.
Gluck and Garrett Hulst also called on
the senator Friday to advote the Gray
location. There will probably be noth-
ing done immediately in the matter, but
Senator Millard will make a thorough
investigation of the situation before any
definite action is taken.

The Journal begins todsy the pub-

lication in another column, the proposed
amendment to the state constitution.
It is the duty of every voter to carefully
study this before going to the polls next
November and in order that all may
read it the law provides that it be pub-

lished in at least one paper in every
county in the state, three months prior
to the election. The proposed amend-
ment, agreed to by the necessary three-fifth- s

majority of the last legislature, is
to enable us to amend the constitution
hereafter by a majority vote on the
proposition instead of as now by a ma-

jority of all the votes cast at the elec-

tion.

The Central Nebraska Assembly
which will be held near Fullerton, in the
beautiful Lover's Leap Park, Aug. 12 to
22, promisee to be the largest attended
gathering of the kind in this part of the
state. The managers of the assembly
have engaged many entertainers of
national reputation and will expend a
thousand dollars on their program alone.
The Fullerton people have put the
grounds in excellent condition for camp-

ers, and any one spending a vacation
could not enjoy a ten day outing better
anywhere than at the Fullerton assem
bly. A rate of one fare for the round
trip has been arranged for over several
lines of railroad.

Mr. Walter Loyd has purchased the
entire banking stock of the Bellwood
bank from Judge Post of York. Our new
bank will now be officered as follows:
Walter Loyd, president; Mrs. Walter
Loyd, vice president; Jesse Bell, cashier.
The new officers and owners are all well
known to everybody in this community
and it is unnecessary for the Gazette to
say a word in their praise. Everybody
will be glad that the bank has turned
into a home institution. Mr. Bickley
who has been here for some time as
cashier for Mr. Post, will remain in the
bank yet for a week or more. He is
very pleasant gentleman to do busina
with and has made many friends while
among us. Bellwood Gazette.

The game of ball Sunday between
Columbus and Fremont was witnessed
by a large crowd and all got their
money's worth. The game was one of
eleven innings as the score stood 4 to 4
at the end of the ninth. Gregory was
taken out of the box in the early stage
of the game, and Willie Dolan showed
the older boys how to pitch ball; he
plays just like his uncle of the Omaha
league team, and Fremont failed to find
him. Ed. Kavanaugh made the hit that
brought in the winning run in the
eleventh and the grand stand broke
loose in cheers. The score was 5 to 4 in
favor of the home team. Batteries,
Colambus, Gregory, Dolan and Judevine;
Fremont, Baum, Shannon. Umpire,
McFayden.

Adolph Saner died Tuesday evening
July 22, at 5:20 o'clock after an illness of
eight weeks, from stomach trouble and
typhoid fever. Mr. Saner was born
March 4, 1867, on the banks of Lake
Geneva, Switzerland, and was the oldest
of a family of twelve children. Max,
who is in the U. S. navy, and Gas, living
in Chicago, together with their mother
who resides in this city, are the only
ones living of the once large family. Mr.
Saner moved with his parents from
Switzerland to Illinois when 12 years
old, and from there to Columbus fonr
years later. He learned the tailor trade
with his father who had charge of that
department ia Kramer Bro's. atora at
that time. Of late years ha has been n
bar taader. On April 27, 1898, ha was
married to Miss Frieda Schonlau and on
the foUowiag day want to Lincoln with
Oompaay K, First Nebraska Yotaateera
of which he was sergeant, but was dis
charged by the examiaing surgeoaa as
not haviag stroag laag power. Mrs.
Saner was a devoted auras during her
haebaads last illness. Faaeral services
wars held at the home on Nebraska
Avenue, H. J. Hudson conducting same

the Soas of Herman, Orphans society
and CUy Band all marching to the cem-
etery, the Bona of Herman having in
charge the impressive ritual services of

eattoaalasdBaoraltnuniageoaldBehadltkatorderat the grave. Mr.Saner

MimEtsslHsarirnooastitaUthe 1 favorite
of haafdhmosition and nl five.

has many acquaintances. I raid,

mr?:wl
who noma eight

years ago worked at the printing bnst-ne- ss

in thai city, but who of lata years
hat held n position in the government
priatiag office at Washington, D. C
arrived here Monday last and will visit
the family of his brother-in-la- w. E. M.

for several daya. He was
paaied by his wife and mother, the

living with her
Mm Loan, at Nebraska City.

Mr. Berringer talk ua that his brother
Charles, another old-tim- e Columbus boy,
hat a position in the Waltham Watch
factory at Waltham, Mass. Mr. Berrin-
ger has a vacation of six weeks, the most
of which time will be spent in the west
prior to returaiag to the capital city.

John J. Dickinson, living south of
Monroe on the Loup, received a few days
ago his papers in proving up on a home-

stead. Mr. Dickinson's parents were old
settlers ia the same neighborhood but
the homestead just proved up on had
never been taken from the government
in all these years. The farm as it now
stands is suitable more for grazing than
any other purpose, but is well worth the
cost the government asks for obtaining
possession. Tun JoraxAi. is now pub-

lishing a final proof notice of Mary
Drozd who has a homestead near Dun-
can. It has been a good many years
since the homestead daya ia Platte
county, and the publication of these
notices hss caused considerable comment
and recollections of pioneer dsys by the
old settlers.

John Lehmann died at his home in
the eastern part of town, this Tuesday
morning after a short illness lasting but
three days. Mr. Lehmann was born
August 1, 1869, in Wurtemberg, Germany,
and came to America when but 17 years
of age. The past ten years he has made
Columbus his home and for about three
years past has been engaged in the sa-

loon business, the firm being known as
Lehmsnn k Herchenhan. Mr. Leh-

mann was married October .7, 1891,

to Miss Anna Riemer, who with two
young sons, survive him. He also
leaves his parents, one sister and fonr
brothers, all residing in Germany. Mrs.
Eslinger, of this city and an aunt in
Iowa are the only relatives in America.
At the hour of going to press arrange-
ments for the funeral had not been
completed. The family will have the
sympathy of all friends and neighbors
in their affliction.

Martha Howard, the second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Howard, died at
the family home on west Thirteenth
street Mondsy morning st aboat 7 o'clock
from inflammation of the bowels. Mar-

tha was taken sick Thursday evening
and although everything possible was
done for her welfare to relieve the
patient sufferer, she passed to the great
beyond, where pain and sorrow are not
known. Martha was born at Papillion
April 24, 1891. She was a beautiful
child both in appearance and character
and a favorite among her large circle of
acquaintances. The home will be sad-

dened by her absence and the home
beyond will have more attraction for her
loved ones left on earth. The family
have sincere heartfelt sympathy of the
whole community in their bereavement.
Funeral services will be held this Wed-

nesday afternoon from the home.

The ball game Friday between
Springfield and Columbus called at 4
p. m. was stopped by the rain. A fair
sized crowd was out to witness the sport
and until the shower came up very
interesting game was put up by both
teams, neither side being able to get a
man around to the home plate, although
Springfield had two men on third dur-
ing the four innings. The rain came
down in drops as large as marbles, and
to those who were in the grand stand
the storm seemed more violent than on
the outside. Most of the crowd stayed
until thoroughly drenched then started
for town through the mud and won't
soon the Springfield game. As the
team from down the Platte was here for
two games both were played on Satur-
day and won by Columbus, as the
Springfield sluggers were unable to
gauge Loot's curves to any appreciable
extent, being able in the fourteen innings
of the two games to make but four hits,
two of which netted runs. Score first
game, Columbus 2; Springfield 0. Sec
ond game, Columbus 9; Springfield 2.

The Washington Post recently gave
a lengthy account of Charles B. Hsnford
who played "The Taming of the Shrew"
here last winter. We clip portion of
the article: "Among the small coterie of
actors who have been presenting Shakes-pearea- n

and classic drama during re-

cent years no one has been more faithful
or consistent then Mr. Charles B.
Hsnford. Out of the 20 years that he
has been on the stage, 18 have been de-

voted to this line. Mr. Hsnford hss
just returned to town after season of
thirty-fiv- e weeks through the west and
the south, where he made a big hit as
Petruchio in The Taming of the Shrew.'
This waa the only piece used by Mr.
Hanford. It was preceded by a curtain-raise- r,

called The Old Guard.' In
thirty-fiv- e weeks Mr. Hanford appeared
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in thirty-fou- r states and traveled 19,000

miles. He ssys that while his season
proved remarkably successful in all the
towns on his route, those in IowaFexaa,
Nebraska and the states comprising the
great Northwest seemed to be the great-
est admirers of Shakespeare."

Material for the new telephone line
ia on the ground, but for some reason
the work of putting in phones has been
delayed. Monroe will probably have
two telephone lines, as there is talk
that the independent company which has
been granted n franchise in Columbus
will invade this territory The ased
company is advertising for boys to hoe
in the fields, the wages being 1125 per
day. The continued wet weather has
retarded their work, and the result is
that many n school boy will be able to
earn good wages daring vacation The
farmers' sssocistion, which waa organ-
ized for the purpose of giving Moeroe
the best prices for grain, held a meeting
last Satarday to select a buyer. & .
Wiley waa sslscted chairman and E. A.
Garrard secretary. John Gibbon beiag
the only candidate for buyer, he waa
choasa.by acclamation. C. W. Hollings-bea- d

guarantees the members of the
tion a price within one cent of the

best track bid obtainable for all their
grain, aad furnishes the elevator and
pays salary of men employed by the

executive committee of
of B. E. Wiley, E. A.Ger- -

John Coffey, Hugh Hill and I.

A FAMILY MATTER
Its a family matter when the problem of bnvinc

der consideration. The wife knows what brand of
flavor that suits the taste, and she knows Irani
much the best should cost. Your part of the
this respect is to let her choose her grocer she can do it
than you and her mind will tell her to buy her prorhnona

Crockery
quali-

ties and low prices jammed
together each article.
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HENRY RAGATZ & CO

13tmStocct.

Gill and See Oir New Liie ef Will Paper.

Don't wait every thine has been
picked over. We carry rail line of
Wall Paper, Palate, Plaaflaa. VaraUlMa,
Brush, Winctow Sfeaaaa, SaM Rti.

Wax and every thins pertaining
to the needs good housekeeper.

ECHOLS ft DIETRICHS,
Painter rapjr ftaaacrs.

New Veiling

The latest from York
and Chicago just arrived at

a
Aran?

jE

GREEN, BLUE and
RED Combinations,

. C FlLLM.YS.

BEJU.TH mjSSS
The great for aervoas prostratioa aad all diseases off the

oi such as Nervous rroawauoa. uaa laaaoee.
ImpptencT. Nightly Emissioas. Youthful Errors. Meatal aae
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to aad With every

i order we guarantee to or the Sold at baa.
boxes for S5.00.

ffi1 PENNYROYAL PILLS
They SAVBS" to girls at

womanhood, development organs No
remedy for women equals them. do haras life

becomes a fcl.OO PER MAIL. 8aM
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL Cleveland. Ohio.

For POLLOCK CO.

Lightner-wer- e elected to conduct the
affairs of the association, and will meet
the first Friday of each month. The
association numbers fifty-fiv- e

and sixty farmers have agreed to
sell all their grain through the associa-
tion for one year. Mr. Hollingshead
still continues to buy grain independent
of the association, using the same eleva-

tor. Monroe Republican.

SupL Leavy gives the following list
of teachers who have schools engaged
for the coming year: District No. 75,

Nellie Fenton; No. 8, Louis Bolfson; No.
51, Sheridan ; No. 66,
No. 41, Dessa South; No. 52, Mary
Brown; No. 68, Ida Kaufmann; Braun
district, Lida Turner; near
Duncan, Lizzie Farley; Galley district.
Bertha Schupbach; Haney school, Grace
Hoffman; Drinnin district, Chas. Welch;
district 23. Sherman township,
Johnson; Neboville. Mrs. Martha Watts;
Adamy school, Winnie Young; dis-

trict, MettaHensley; Oldenbuscb. Carrie
Parks; district 45, near Creston, Tena
Zinnecker; St. Anthony, Will Wagner;
district 54, Cornlea, May Rossiter; Watts- -

ville, Joseph Dodds; No. 2, northeast of
Columbus, A. Csmp; No. 71,
Keating; No. 12, Bird Dodds; Murray
school. Ruby Bickly; No. 5, Butler town-

ship, J. Mason; No. 16, Butler town-

ship, Rosa Stauffer; No. 34, Loup town
ship, Abbie Keating; Matzen school,

Matzen; No. 72, Grand Prairie
township, Pearl Freeman; Duncan,
Jones; No. 35, Shell Creek. Catharine
Hennessey; Mayville, Mary Cronin; No.
17, Creek, Marion Lamb; Oconee,

Lynch; No. 10, Andrew Erb; Car--

rig school. Alary uieason; a id, near
Genoa, Barter; Postville, Stacia
Cronin; No. 59, near St. Edward,
Maw; Loseke school, Braun; Tim
ber school, Laura Carstensen; No.
49, near Creston, Blanche No.
78, same neighborhood, Rose Aldersou;
No. 53, near Humphrey, Orpha Driscoll;
No. 22, near Platte Center, Mrs. Kittie
Gentleman; No. 11,. same neighborhood,
A. Hoare; No. 58, near Creston,
Evens; No. 55, near Monroe, Inez Nash;
No. G, near Genoa, Esther Dillon; No. 64,
near Lindsay, Emma Bean ; No. 42, south-
east of Lindsay, Nellie Sullivan; Cms-to- n,

John Foley, Mrs. M. Wagner and
M. Jones; Humphrey, R, M

Campbell, Ella Coleman and Ian Mac-lare-nf

Platte E. C. Hicks, Casta
Nelson and Agnes Carrig; Lindsay, H.
B. Grant, Lizzie Thomazia aad Kate
Daly; Moaroe, J. Hicks, Fsaaia
Weeks Gertrude Fellers.
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JjK JABBER - SHOP.
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Best Service.
Courteous Treatment.

Three eaaira-- aoEVERYTHING room ia coaaectioa.
Abo a aae liae of Ciaara.

by the beat artu ia his liae.

i

sew. Ioa
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G. ZIlTnf EC1

DR. J. E. PAUL,

DENTIST.
Niewohaer block, eoraer Uta aad Olive

treete, Colombo. Nbr.
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less axtraciiea
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ISeaideaee Telephoae L St.
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A VACATION
WITHOUT A
KODAK IS A
VACATION
WASTED.

$1.00 It $25.
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D. J. KVCHB.
Maw ef ate a Wan.


